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XXX Begin fax to 'FRANCE' [25 June 2015] XXX
President Francois Hollande
Republic of FRANCE
via Palace, Senate, PM, National Assembly, DGSE, Nuncio
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II], Queen of France
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: Rt. Hon. David Cameron, First Lord of the Treasury
cc: His Excellency Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin, Duke of Russia in Her Majesty's Commonwealth
Nations
cc: Lord Nathaniel Charles Jacob Baron Rothschild, 4th Baron Rothschild, Bt, OM, GBE, FBA
cc: His Excellency John Forbes Kerry
cc: Her Excellency Angela Merkel
cc: Her Excellency Christine Lagarde
cc: His Excellency George H W Bush
cc: His Majesty King Harald V of Norway
cc: His Excellency Shimon Peres
cc: India, China, Vietnam, Japan, Far East, Latin America, Africa, Europe, Middle East etc.
cc: CIA, SIS/ISIS, Mossad, World Leaders, Priests, etc.

of

cc: His Majesty King Philippe Leopold Louis Marie of Belgium
26 June 2015 Early AM
Your Excellency,
We have read the news that 'FRANCE' objects to NSA spying, similar to how the Germans objected
a few months ago. [
http://www. telegraph. co. uklnews/worldnews/europe/france/
1169 5419/F rance-will-not-tolerate-U S-s
pying-warns-Hollande.html].
Our previous fax to Your Excellency was copied to Le Monde, in France. The best they can do in

legal analysis is a warning that a 'Brexit' could be a 'Waterloo' for England. [
http://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/20
15/06/ 18/britai n-beware-brexit -cou Id-be-your-waterloo_ 46570
95_3232.html].
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II] is on a State visit to Germany. The headlines in Germany, for
example, 'Now we're Queensland!', reflect a warm welcome. [
http://www. telegraph.co.uklnews/worldnews/europe/germany/11695336/Now-were-Queensland-Ge
rman-newspapers-welcome-the-Queen-with-unusual-elation.html].
The French know, in their bones, the terrible cost of legal stupidity, so as a friend (Mithra) of all the
men, women and children of France, it is our duty to caution thee regarding the ignorance that thou
art displaying.
XXX Begin fax to HMQ [22 June 2015] XXX
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: World leaders
May it please Your Majesty,
"The old order changeth, yielding place to new,
And God fulfils himself in many ways,
Lest one good custom should corrupt the world.
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer
Both for themselves and those who call them friend?
For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God."
- Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1st Baron (1809-92),
[ http://www.bartleby.com/246/392.html]

"Idylls of the King".

We see the sign of healing for the Royal Family ... The Duchess of York stands by her husband,
despite his peccadilloes, and has been seen in a curtsy to Your Majesty in Royal Blue. This bodes
well for families everywhere.
We see that Your Majesty plans a State visit to 'Germany', where "the British ambassador's
has been specially cleared of daisies ahead of a royal garden party".

lawn

Perhaps, it can now be seen by the French and the Germans, that Your Majesty is the Queen of the
land known as 'France' and 'Germany'.
Perhaps the Italian Jurists can now see, that if they wish to rid Italy of "Blondie the Bear", they
would have to accept the same for their country. This does not in any way diminish the role of the
Bishops of Rome, for it is to them that this service must be rendered.
Your Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations can see that with or without a formal 'President' as Head
of State, that the Sovereign Power is in Your Majesty's hand. Other wanna-be-republics, for

example, those found in America, if they look deeply into God's Law and the Magna Charta, would
have have to admit the same.
Amongst the riddles the Lord High Admiral Prince Philip, Queen Consort, has spoken, the one
about the bottle of Scotch that appeared beside Your Majesty's bedside for eighty years is worth
study by Oxford Dons for the legal insights it provides into Law.
The dissolution of the Round Table is at hand. There is a Sovereign decision that must be made.
Your Majesty knows what it is.
We send our love to YHVH for Your Majesty!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
XXX End fax to HMQ [22 June 2015] XXX

Perhaps it can now be seen that 'FRANCE' is just a 'Department' of 'England' and that the men,
women and children of the land known as France has Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II of England
as their Queen.
25/06/2015
13:00 (Vatican Radio) "The true authority of the Church of Rome is the charity of
Christ."
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/06/25/pope
_true _authority _of_church_ of_rome _is_the _Iove _of
_christl1153979
We suggest Your Excellency inquire as to what His Holiness is talking about.

Potsdam Missile
We suggest that Your Excellency take legal cognisance of the "Potsdam Missile" and the false-flag
'encyclical' that was introduced by Cardinal TURKson.
"Potsdam Missile":
http://www.courtofrecord.org.

ukigicor/record/US/faxes/Potsdam/Potsdam_

15-June-20 15. pdf

"Potsdam Missile burning Set":
http://www.courtofrecord.org.
ukigicor/record/US/faxes/Laudato_SilLaudato-Si-Set_
f

17-June-20 15.pd

The legal idiots in Holland led by "judge Hans Hofhuis" have promptly seized the opportunity to
initiate the planned genocide. [
http://www. telegraph. co. uklnews/worldnews/europe/netherlandsl
11695680/Netherlands-orderedcut-emissions-by-courts-after-900-civilians-sue-government.html]
'My fair lady' has warned us. that the karma of 'Caesar' who fucks the Dutch ripens.

10-

Mahakali Builds a Burger
Patrick Calvar, DGSI/ex-DGSE has been forwarded a copy of our email warning to the Bilderberg
Group. His Excellency Henri de Castries, Chairman and CEO, AXA Group, Chairman of the
Bilderberg group is informed as is His Excellency Robert B. Zoellick, Chairman, Board of
International Advisers, Goldman Sachs.
A courtesy copy for Your Excellency is below:
---------------- ------------ Orig inal Message --- ------------------ ------Subject: Attn: Patrick Calvar, DGSI/ex-DGSE
From: fax@courtofrecord.org.uk
Date:
Fri, June 12, 2015 10:09 pm
To:
etat-ma jor. dcri@interieur.gouv.fr
Cc:
gsp@gsp.va

Dear Patrick Calvar,
Protecting the men, women and children of France from being sold down the
river once again is our task here at the Court of Record.

It is time for the French, the Italians, the Germans, etc., to take the
road of righteous action, of meaningful contracts and/or treaties.
Kindly ensure that the attached documents and Amicus Curiae(s) linked
below are widely circulated in France.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
+++ Begin email to media @ bilderbergmeetings.org

+++

Dear Sir or Madam,
Kindly bring print and hand deliver these to the attention of *all*
attendees of the ongoing Bilderberg conference.
You are reminded that no one is 'too important' or 'unimportant' and all
of them, not excluding thyself, have unlimited personal substantial
liability.
Mars (The God of the Axe) conjunct Sun (RA) is watching.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

---------------- ------------ Original Message --------------------- ------Subject: Attn: Henri de
Castries, Chairman and CEO, AXA Group
From: fax@courtofrecord.org.uk
Date: Fri, June 12, 20153:50 pm
To:
carole.limetdion@axa.com
Cc:
gsp@gsp.va

Dear Carole,
We have just forwarded our Amicus Curiae to President Francois Hollande of
FRANCE via fax and to your email. Kindly print these and linked documents
for His Excellency Henri de Castries, Chairman and CEO, AXA Group.
The fax failed: 12/06/201517:27

FAX

+33140754660 Failure

"There is no money". Insurance today is as broken as FIFA. Two people can
agree on the value of a house that burned down and write that on a paper
and make a 'deposit'. What need is there for insurance? See attached
Amicus Curiae to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II regarding Chartered
Accountants and 'banking'.
There is no market in probabilities. There are no savants of markets left
in France. See Fredrick Bastiat regarding credit:
http://www.global-settlement.orgllearning#Credi
Access to violence does not create markets or 'capitalism'. Equality has
arrived in France: the richest elitist is equally a legal infant as the
man arriving in a refugee boat.
It is our wish to serve the French by reminding them of their past and
showing them the correct meaning of the symbols discovered in Egypt.
We send our love to YHVH, known is Egypt as Isis, for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
---Begin forward of text to His Excellency Robert B. Zoellick, Chairman,
Board of International Advisers, Goldman Sachs --Dear Sir or Madam,
We assist His Holiness Pope Francis and Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
with the dissolution of the FEDERAL RESERVE and the accompanying lifeless,
'corporate' systems, including but not limited to UNITED STATES and
GOLDMAN SACHS.
We have attached our recent Amicus Curiae by fax to President Francois

Hollande of FRANCE and our Amicus Curiae to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
regarding Chartered Accountants, UCC Mirror Reflection and the Rule of
Law.
We are investigating Goldman Sachs as an enabler of 'terrorism' and
related Treasonous actions contrary to the express wishes of His Holiness
Pope Francis, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, We The People and this Court
of Record of YHVH, our Lord Jesus Christ.
These documents are published on the internet at www.courtofrecord.org.uk
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gicor/record/US/US-HMQ-Treason/US-HMQ-Treason-QBD-stampe
d-20042015.pdf
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gicor/record/US/US-HMQT reason-2/US-H MQ- Treason-2-live. pdf
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gicor/record/US/US-QE2-Fax-Notes-2/US-QE2-Fax-Notes-2-v3.pdf
http://www. courtofrecord. org. uk/gi cor/record/U S/US-Golden-Fleece- Tribe/US-Golden-Fleece- T ribevO.911.pdf
The Chairman. Board of Directors and shareholders of Goldman Sachs have
unlimited personal substantial liability for their actions or lack
thereof.
It is our wish that His Excellency Robert B. Zoellick, Chairman, Board of
International Advisers ensure that every attendee of the ongoing
Bilderberg conference receive copies of the above linked documents and the
attached fax.
There shall be follow up action to ensure compliance. Kindly contact His
Excellency John Brennan, Director CIA for any questions.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
-------End email to DGSI------------

The slippery slope of Greece
Her Excellency Christine Lagarde has called for "adults in the room" regarding Greece. [
http://www.theguardian.com/busi
nessllive/20 15/j un/18/greek-crisis-eu rozone- fi nance-ministers-mer
kel-live 1
We remind thee that the Lord High Admiral Prince Philip would have been 'King of Greece' had not
the animals of Europe fought like cats and dogs twice in the past hundred years.
'British' means one who keeps the covenant with God: John 10:30 I and my Father are one; One
who keeps His statutes and judgements, available in "stone and bone".

Castle Europe

Her Excellency Marine Le Penn has said, "'Egypt, for us, is the castle that will protect us" from
immigration to France ... .' [
http://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/world/french-far-right-leader-s/1884506.html].
Shall this be
applied to France/Europe? Perhaps the 'French' do not wish to claim their 'foreign' assets or travel
to their pleasure palaces outside France.

Switzerland, the empty cannon at the top of 'Castle Europe'
'Bundesrat Burkhalter' and his fearsome few had been preparing for hordes of hungry French
'invading' Switzerland. "Swiss wargame casts an indebted France as the enemy" [
http://www.bbc.co.uklnews/24329818].
We have shown that the Swiss are utterly unprepared for
war, that CERN is weaponised and not under Swiss control, that the Swiss National Bank (SNB)
and Swiss Franc are not 'Swiss'. We have shown that thundering 'fighter jets' or helicopters can be
popped like corn.

Switzerland is neither sovereign or neutral
Perhaps it can now be seen that Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II is Queen of Switzerland, the
Sovereign who protects the 'Swiss Republic'.
We suggest that a 'British' Challenger Tank, nicknamed 'Exodus 32', be parked in front of our office
in Switzerland to remind all European animals of God's Law, Caesar's Law and the Magna Charta. [
Germany can 'See':
http://www. telegraph. co. uklnews/worldnews/europe/germa
ny/1164 5219/Bri tish- tank-crushes-Germ
an-teenage-Iearners-car.html]

Caesar's 'Chartered' Accountants
"Google just revealed it's paying its new CFO $70m - Google is giving Ruth Porat stock valued at
$65m, a $5m signing bonus and an initial salary of $650,000". Does the 'valuable' CFO know what
that means under 'U.C.C. Mirror Reflection'?

Gold is not an asset, nor is 'cash'
Bank account money, vaulted cash or gold that has not been 'forgiven' is not an asset - it is a
LlABI LlTY. Legal idiot accountants continue to demonstrate ignorance of the Malter of Fact that
acceptance of a bank wire is acceptance of a *Iiability* by the *account holder*. [ See
courtofrecord.org.uklQE2-2
& Mathew 6:14]

Cannibals and Priests of Set
We have shown in letters not yet published, that the Bishops of Rome are held captive by
cannibals, pedophiles and 'priests' who 'celebrate' human sacrifice.
Your Excellency can have the pleasure of telling the French Priests of Set, the Bishops in Black, "he
that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy one."

The farce of a 'star chamber' trial of one sacrificial priest does not fool the LORD. Even France has
begun to comprehend the "environmental" impact of "Nutella". [
http://www.thelocal.itl20150616/french-told-to-stop-eating-nutella-to-save-planet
]. 'Sacrificing'
"Hazelnuts" is not the way to "save the environment". Double speak has to end and Italians get the
courage to accept Reality, the Good News of Jesus Christ.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ came to Rome - the Roman ruins are a Testament to the Power of the
Gospel.

The Man making power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ
'Stiffnecked men', or "hardened fuckers" in modern English, have an enormous capacity to /inflict/
pain. Can they take it? Can they be righteous? Or are they softies who need Viagra and sun block?
[
http://www. telegraph.co.uklnews/health/11693460/Viagra-may-raise-the-risk-of-skin-cancer-by-30-p
er-cent.html]

Gold-in-sacks

not Goldman Sachs

Worship of gold leads to ruin. Europe/Dresden, Japan/Hiroshima/Fukushima
and Paraguay are
examples. There are no prices set in gold. Idiots who have been lusting for gold shall be put to the
test by YHVH Himself, at an individual or national/tribe level.
Is the land known as 'France' a place where a kilo bar can be left in the public square and no one
will touch it? Where can a man or woman be found, who always take a 'cash' note found on a park
bench and donate it to poor feeding?

Weak minds
'Capitalism', 'Fascism', 'Socialism' and 'Communism'
See: www.courtofrecord.org.uklUSA

and 'Sex' are ideas to entrap weak minds.

French (& Italian, Belgian, etc) 'proudly' display weak men who know nothing unless they can 'feel'
they are fucking it or are being fucked by it.
http://i. telegraph.co.uklmultimedia/archive/03136/blobcamz_3136768b.jpg

'Brexit', 'Grexit', etc.
The real question is simple: Are the French, traitors to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II], Christian
Queen of France?
It would help to recall World War II and contemplate the legal significance of the dismissal of Prime
Minister Anthony Eden, successor-darling of Sir Winston Churchill.

An Ecclesiastic Sacrifice to determine the will of YHVH

Zuger Kantonalbank 'ZKB' followed by 'Raiffeisen Bank', etc., are to be shut down - 'sacrificed'.
Credit Suisse, UBS, Barclays, etc., are to be 'frozen' and their sins tied to 'HSBC' ... which already
longs to run into the wilderness. Swiss Francs shall cease to be 'legal tender'. 'Legal Tender' shall
be issued under the Global Standard from 'forgiven' gold [
http://www.global-settlement.org/structure#std
]. There *shall* be no more 'banking' or fraud.
In a world of rational men, no one needs to die. 'Chartered' Accountants
side they are on. Let them examine Exodus 32.

shall have to decide whose

There is no place in our lovely Earth to hide. 'Hong Kong' is not King Kong.

The end of Taxation
The legal significance, set by the Holy See, of the Boston Tea Party, is that it is unlawful to pay
taxes to Caesar. The U.S. Internal Revenue Service shall be shut down by the Allies for the Rule of
God's Law, anything to the contrary notwithstanding. [ Clues to look for Allies:
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/20
15-06-03/rothschi Id-pays-11-5-mi IIion-for-hel ping-ameri
cans-evade-taxes
http://www.telegraph.co.uklfinance/economics/11697782/Greece-debt-crisis-EU-Summit-live.html
"Putin wants Brexit" ]
Remember the 1870 Roman Question? Why was the then Pope so confident that "thou shalt not
enter Rome"?

The end of financial war
The legal significance of the South Sea Bubble is that you cannot "steal-back" gold via financial
war.
The current bubble shall pop. There is no recourse to gold won by war to pay the liabilities of legal
idiots before YHVH who have 'loaned' money to a legal sponge. We are referring to the Philippine
gold and/or Nazi gold. See Exodus 32 & the Decalogue. Whose stolen donkey is it ? Who sold their
brothers into the Shoah ?
Matthew 5: 18 For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no
wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled.

'Money' remembers thy karmic record
" After finishing his midday meal Sri Ramakrishna sat on the small couch and talked to Dr.
Bhagavan Rudra and M. Rakhal, Latu, and other devotees were in the room. The physician heard
all about the Master's illness. Sri Ramakrishna came down to the floor and sat near the doctor.
" MASTER: "You see, medicine does not agree with me. My system is different.
" Well, what do you think of this? When I touch a coin my hand gets twisted; my breathing stops.
Further, if I tie a knot in the corner of my cloth, [i.e. make a knot-purse in ones robe to hold a coin ],
I cannot breathe. My breathing stops until the knot is untied."

" The Master asked a devotee to bring a rupee. When Sri Ramakrishna held it in his hand, the hand
began to writhe with pain. The Master's breathing also stopped. After the coin had been taken
away, he breathed deeply three times and his hand relaxed. The doctor became speechless with
wonder to see this strange phenomenon.
- www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gospel/volume_2/44_master_on_himself.htm

Treason Trial of His Majesty King Philippe Leopold Louis Marie of Belgium in this Court of Record
ofYHVH
"Russia protests asset seizures by Belgium - Belgium and France have reportedly frozen multiple
bank accounts linked to the Russian government, beginning more than a week ago in France and
on Wednesday in Belgium, after an international court ruling over the now-defunct Yukos oil firm."
Who is 'Belgium'?

Who is 'France'?

Are they traitors or are they insane?

We suggest that Your Excellency invite Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Queen of France, to
France, to affirm thy loyalty.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

